
1. Prologue
a) Earth (School Hall)

i. Jock, Comic
Book Geek

b) Refrence to The
Creation of Adam,
Michealangelo

2. Interlude One
a) The Cosmic Void, 

“Desolate” “torn
end of the
universe”

b) Thor Odinson, Atli (firey spirit, hair is hated), Ellisiv (wearing a ‘bedsheet’), 
Frigg

c) Thor is suffering from some sort of dementia, he is old and weaker
d) Interludes seem to be like short cut scenes before Episodes

3. Episode One
a) Thor’s Bedroom
b) Thor (likely still in PJs), Loki (black trench coat and

ratty bangs), Freyja
c) Old Norse Numbers

i. 5: fim [vim] [veem]
ii. 4: fjórir [vjorir] (r is trilled aveolar sound)

[vyoreer]
iii. 3: þrír [θrir] (r is trilled aveolar sound) [threer]
iv. 2: tveir [tweIr] (r is a trilled aveolar sound)

[twayr]
v. 1: einn [eIn] [ayn]

d) Ball Peen Hammer (see right)
e) Oath of Brotherhood “We brothers we princes Asgardian loyal and royal and 

proud neither quarrel nor blunder can render us asunder decree we thus far 
and loud”

4. Episode Two
a) The lockers
b) Fandral, Volstagg, Thor, Sif, Hogun, Harold, Odin
c) Mentions of drinking
d) Stage combat move called “Preying Mantis” Hogun to Volstagg

5. Episode Three
a) Lecture Hall
b) Loki, Freyja, Herald, Heimdall, Forseti, Cul, Hoenir, Thor, Sif
c) Thor is drunk during this scene
d) Stage combat (sword) Thor and Sif, face punch Thor to Sif

6. Episode Four
a) Thor’s Bedroom 



b) Loki, Thor, Odin
c) There is some stage trickery here with Loki tricking Thor and transfiguring 

into Odin. The script says that it happens behind the tapestry
7. Interlude Two

a) Back in the cosmic void
b) Atli, Frigg, Ellisiv, Thor Odinson

8. Episode Five
a) Cave in
b) Thor, Loki
c) Mjolnir has to bust through something and fly into Thor’s hand so that 

should be interesting
9. Interlude Three

a) Cosmic Void
b) Thor Odinson, Atli, Frigg, Ellisiv, Loki
c) The transformation from the grandaughters to Loki

10. Epilogue
a) Thor Odinson, Jock, Yearbook Editor
b) Donald is written on the jock’s clothing as quoted

RANDOM RESEARCH NOTES

The original nine realms of the Norse universe were probably:
Asgard – Realm of the Aesir
Alfheim – Realm of the Bright Elves
Jotunheim – Realm of the Giants
Midgard – Realm of the Humans
Muspelheim/Muspell – A fire-giant or the forces of chaos or their realm
Nidavellir – Realm of the Dwarves
Niflheim – Realm of Ice and Mist possibly with lower realm of Niflhel
Svartalfheim – Realm of the Black Elves
Vanaheim – Realm of the Vanir

After Snorri’s work, the nine realms changed as he seems to have confused the black
elves with the dwarves and merged Nidavellir with Svartalfheim as a single realm
while  adding the  concept  of  Hel  as  the  most  populous  realm of  the  afterlife  and
making other changes. The nine realms according to Snorri Sturluson and those who
wrote after him are:

Asgard – Realm of the Aesir, joined to Midgard by the rainbow bridge Bifrost
Alfheim – Realm of the Elves
Hel – Realm of those who died of illness or old age and then of most people
Jotunheim – Realm of the Giants and Frost Giants
Midgard – Realm of the Humans between Asgard and Jotunheim



Muspelheim – Realm of Fire, the fire-giant Surtr, and Surtr’s forces of chaos
Nidavellir/Svartalfheim – Realm of the Dwarves beneath the earth
Niflheim – Realm of Ice, Snow, and Mist near Muspelheim
Vanaheim – Realm of the Vanir

These nine most likely would not all be recognized by a pre-Christian Scandinavian
but they are the clearest depiction of the Nine Realms available in the present day.
The same is true of the story of the creation of the world and human beings which
may have been quite different when the Norse religion was a living, dynamic faith.  

In marvel universe, there are 10 realms. The 10th being Heven, home of the Angels. 
A paradisal realm. Heven was cut off from the other 9 by Odin during a war against
Asgard, it is reopened by Thor and Loki. 




